MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING

HIDALGO COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
August 13, 2014 at 9:00 A.M.
BE IT REMEMBERED that the Hidalgo County Board of County Commissioners met in
regular session on August 13, 2014 at the hour of 9:00 A.M. at the Hidalgo County Chambers at
305 Pyramid Street, Lordsburg, New Mexico, for the purpose of conducting any and all business
to come properly before the Board.
The following staff, elected officials, and public were present:
Jose Salazar, County Manager
Clarence Rudiger, County Road Supervisor
Tisha Green, Assistant County Manager
Rose Mary Lasher, Ambulance
Estrella Gonzalez, Deputy Clerk
Priscilla Maxwell, Dispatch
Tyler Massey, County Treasurer
Jennifer Medina, Animas Foundation/Diamond A Ranch
Dave Carbine, Rural Addressor
Martin Neave, Assessors Office
John Strand, Sun Zia
John Allen, Cooperative Extension

CALL TO ORDER: Commissioner Kerr called the meeting to order at 9:00 A.M. and led the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call: Chairman Eddy H. Kerr, Present
Commissioner Chaires, Present
Commissioner Darr R. Shannon, Absent

APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND MINUTES
County Manager Salazar presented that Road Maintenance request on Yucca Lane- Don Willis
will not make it to the meeting due to being sick. County Manager Salazar requests to move this
item to the next meeting in September. Commissioner Chaires made a motion to approve the
agenda, Commissioner Shannon seconds the motion, motion passed. Commissioner Shannon
moves to approve the regular meeting, July 9, 2014 and the special meeting, July 24, 2014,
Commissioner Chaires seconds the motion, motion passed.

RECOGNITION-4-H-JOHN ALLEN-NMSU
County Manager Salazar requests John Allen to present his 4-H program. John Allen explains
how the County Fair is having new entertainment and encourages the community to go support
Hidalgo County. Commissioner Shannon thanks John for showing the children of the community
enthusiasm with his programs. Commissioner Chaires also thanked John for his hard work and
dedication.

SUNZIA PRESENTATION- JOHN STRAND
John Strand presents a power point going over the Project Update for the Hidalgo County
Commissioners. John explains how over five years the project has turned into 515-mile project
because some alternative roots have been selected. This project is mostly working with the
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White Sands military and what is known as the Northern Extension Area, which is a private state
and is mostly controlled by the ranchers. Mr. Strand explains how there is over 2200 miles of
alternatives which are studied in this project. John mentions how BLM includes input for White
Sands. John provides many maps that show the alternatives of extension areas. John speaks of
how this is the most significant change and a path to move forward for Sun Zia. John presents a
letter from Chuck Hagel from the Secretary of Defense indicating that if Sun Zia would agree to
underground up to five miles then they would approve of the project. Johns hoping to get a
decision within the next few months so the final design can be worked on to be fully operational
by 2015-16. He mentions how there was a letter of intent with First Wind for up to 1,500 MW of
transmission capacity that was signed during August 2013. John explains how The University of
Arizona and New Mexico State University jointly prepared Economic Impact Assessment. He
also states that impacts within Hidalgo County created by Sun Zia include 345 jobs during
construction; over $30 million estimated wages and salaries, over $2 million in local tax
revenues, and nearly $5 million in local property tax revenues. Chairman Kerr asks if Sun Zia
will use the present or build a new substation, John states that the substation will not be built in
Hidalgo County unless there is both lines built at the same time then there will be a substation.
Hidalgo County and Luna County will both be standalone substations. Commissioner Shannon
states that under local tax revenues shows 1.7 million and the sheet before shows 2 million in
local tax revenue. Chairman Kerr, Commissioner Shannon, and Commissioner Chaires explain
how the Solar PV, Solar Thermal, Wind, and Geothermal totals are different from the economic
impacts. John explains how the 2 million are just during construction that include the multiplier
effect. Commissioner Shannon asks for more clarification on the amounts that are different.
John states that there will be local people hired that have the required skills.

RESOLUTION 2014-29-HR 4315 ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT
Commissioner Shannon is in favor of expanding in the new listing of the Endanger Species. It
affects the County including Economic, Social, and Human resource reduction that many times
are unknown to the counties prior to opposed listings. These listings include inclusions of the
county’s and the initial planning of any recovery efforts and are not consistent with other federal
acts. Facing current Economic conditions, New Mexico County’s believe that transparency and
the accountability must be paramount in any proposed recovery process. Commissioner
Chaires makes a motion to approve Resolution 2014-29-HR 4315, Commissioner Shannon
seconded the motion, motion passed.

MISCELLANEOUS
CATTLE GURD REQUEST- MUD SPRINGS RANCH
Clarence Rudiger mentions how he does not have a cattle guards and how they are anywhere
around to $12-16,000 and how they need to purchase more metal. In addition, that funding for
cattle guards come from Farm and Range. Commissioner Chaires requests to go out and bid for
new cattle guard. Chairman Kerr also agrees he also mentions how the state highway has
replaced cattle guards. Clarence requests for cement approaches because within time they are
not destroyed. Commissioner Shannon suggests that locals should put up a gate and go out for
local bids. Commissioner Shannon moves to approve putting up a gate for a proper size cattle
guard. Commissioner Chaires seconds the motion, motion passed.

AMBULANCE WRITE-OFFS- ROSIE LASHER
Rosemary presents the Ambulance Write-offs for the first six months of 2014 with a total of
$72,648.64 she explains how Medicare cannot be written off as Medicare because it is federal
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so it has to go off as insurance. Rosemary explains how Medicare will pay for most of the cost
of an ambulance bill. Commissioner Shannon moves to approve $72,648.64 for 2014,
Commissioner Chaires second the motion, motion passed. Commissioner Shannon moves to
approve the computer write-offs for the fiscal year of 2010-2011 for $128,725.26, Commissioner
Chaires seconded the motion, motion passed.

ICIP DISCUSSION- COMMISSIONER KERR
Tisha Green presents the ICIP 2015-2019 that was submitted last year. She explains the
difference between both pages and the different amounts. What is next to be submitted is the
ICIP 2020. Tisha Green mentions that the ICIP is due September 2, and the Rodeo clinic will no
longer be funded. Chairman Kerr agrees to leave the C001-Road rehabilitation, ambulances
and ambulance shelter will be left at the same amount, purchase sheriff department vehicles will
be left at the same amount, and courthouse renovations will also be left at the same amount.
Vocational center phase two will be left the same as well as modular bldg. road department.
Tisha Green requests a special meeting before September 2 to review and approve ICIP
discussion and receive community input. Commissioner Chaires requests to have the awnings
as number seven on the ICIP and requests a dollar figure to be $100,000.

US BORDER PATROL FACILITY US 70
County Manager Salazar mentions the new facility for border patrols. He was contacted from
Mr. Rollins with the PSA wanting clarification of if the county still wants to take over the facility.
Chairman Kerr, Commissioner Shannon and Commissioner Chaires agree on having no use for
the facility.

COMPLEX/OLD HOSPITAL DISCUSSION/DECISIONS
County Manager Salazar asks if he should start on the project or if he should wait until there is a
new county manager. Chairman Kerr decides on starting the project now. Commissioner
Chaires makes a motion to allow the county manager to solicit bids on the removal of the old
hospital complex, Commissioner Shannon seconded the motion, motion passed.

ADVERTISE COUNTY MANAGER POSITION DISCUSSION/APPROVAL
Commissioner Shannon requests to tart the advertising process for a new county manager
within the next two weeks. Chairman Kerr agrees on starting the process with a deadline.
County Manager Salazar requests to advertise regionally. The adverting start date starts on
August 13- September 22, 2014 to allow time to go through applications and have the start date
on October 1. Commissioner Shannon moves to approve advertising regionally for the County
Manager position. Commissioner Chaires seconded the motion, motion passed.

ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
County Manager Salazar reads a letter written from Mr. Malott in reference to the flags flying at
the courthouse. Commissioner Chaires requests a thank you letter be sent.
County Manager Salazar asked the auditor to be present in reference to the interim work that
has been performed on the two accounts of CDBG and P card. The auditor explains her formal
audit work that will be done. The request was to look at the two specific accounts for the CDBG
and the P card. County Manager Salazar mentions that it will be a good practice for when the
report is finalized that the audit report is presented to the public.
Tyler Massey requests to have Roxy on the agenda for future taxpayers.
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Chairman Kerr sent an email out for the New Mexico State fair on September 18 and asks if
anyone can go represent the county by taking a booth and giving information on the County.
County Manager Salazar mentions how the employees will receive per diem.
Commissioner Shannon request to have it put on the special meeting.
Chairman Kerr gave a report on the New Mexico Association County of director’s board meeting
that he attended. Where all the resolutions were presented by the different affiliates. He shared
the top five that are chosen by the representatives from counties across the state. The number
one that was chosen for priority was commissioner’s resolution for the state to see funding to
help support the South West chief am track that is in northern New Mexico. He explains how am
track could be cut if they do not have the funding for it. Number 2 is the public lands task force
resolution, which is connected to the push for seeking public transfer lands. Number 3
healthcare is to seek funding addressing the safety net care pool. The states creating a hospital
bed taxed to pay for safety net care pool instead of charging county’s taxes. Number 4 is related
to the Treasurer’s office. Taxpayers who pay late have to make payments to Santa Fe, rather
than at the County Treasurer’s Office. Number 5 was for the commissioner’s to create a task for
inmates with a mental illness.
Commissioner Kerr requested an update on the detention center. As of now, fifteen Socorro
inmates are at the detention center. County Manager stated ICE toured the facility. The Mom
and Children facility are interested in are more of a dorm style setting. Luna County has been in
contact pertaining to possibly giving up their juvenile program that may house up to ten juveniles
a year.
County Manager stated that the Notice to proceed on the Animas Project is next Monday,
August 18, 2014 and the completed Animas project target date is December 17, 2014.

PAYROLL AND BILLS
Commissioner Chaires moved to approve the payment of bills and payroll. Commissioner
Shannon seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously. The payment of bills and payroll
were approved.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business before the Board, Commissioner Chaires moved to adjourn.
Commissioner Shannon seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously. The meeting
adjourned at 10:43 A.M.

ATTEST:

________________________
Estrella Gonzalez, Deputy Clerk

APPROVED:
___________________

HIDALGO COUNTY BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
__ ____________________________
Ed H. Kerr, Chairman
_______________________________
Richard A. Chaires, Member
______________________________
Darr R. Shannon, Member
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